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RKMINISCENCKS
OF THE BUSY LIFE OF

CHAUNCKY C. OLIN

Fifty-six years ago I left my native place, Canton, S t ,
Lawrence county,.New York, for the Far West, being then
less than nineteen years of age. Our destination was Milwaukee, a place not much known in those days. It being early in
' the Spring, and as we were to travel with teams, with an
older brother and family, on account of bad roads wc shipped
on board a steamboat at Ogdensburg. After a day and a half
of boisterous and disagreeable traveling by boat, we landed a t
Rochester. There we found good settled weather, fine roads
and a splendid country. It was known mostly for its fine
wheat lands, as it supplied most all of Eastern New York a n d
New England with what was called Genesee Flour. Rochester
was then but a small village and Buffalo a small city; Erie and.
Cleveland were also small towns, but such timber as we found,
around Cleveland was a sight not easily to be forgotten. W e
remember distinctly those three-foot poplar trees sixty to seventy feet without a limb. Where Toledo now stands we foundt
the worst ague country in Christendom, so we stopped only long;
' enough to get safely across the river, and set our faces direct
for Chicago, through the southern part of Michigan. After
leaving Toledo on our route to Michigan City, at the head of
Lake Michigan, in Indiana, we saw our first prairie country,
where we would travel for miles and miles without seeing a
tree, shrub or house. W e said then to ourselves that it would
, be a hundred years before these large prairie wastes would b e
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settled. But experience has taught us how little we knew of
the Great West and the Yankee enterprise that was then taking
possession of these valuable lands. W e traveled a large share
of the way from Michigan City to Chicago on the beach of the
lake, sometimes in the water to the depth of two feet to avoid
deep sand that had been thrown up by the waves. On our
arrival at Chicago, we were beset with all kinds of difficulties,
as it was almost impossible to get through the city without
getting stuck in the mud, and we really felt relieved when we
crossed the river at the now State street crossing. Chicago
had been advertising throughout the East for two or three
years, so it was much better known than any other western town.
But we saw nothing that interested us. Most of the buildings
were on stilts, and it was almost impossible to get through any
of the streets with teams without carrying a rail on our backs
t o pry them out of the mud, for the streets* were generally on
a level with the water in the river. Little did we think then,
that, in 1890, Chicago would contain 1,250,000 inhabitants.
W e were now eighteen days from home, and in the next three
days, had passed what is now Wauke'gan, Kenosha, Racine and
the mouth of the Milwaukee river. All the facilities we had
for crossing was a small skiff; but over we went by putting our
household goods into the skiff, swimming our horses and floating our wagon. This was May 19, 1836. We were in a new
town with scarcely a dozen houses, but plenty of new-comers
and Indians. After resting a few days, and looking around for
something to turn up, we took our departure for what was then
called Prairie Village, sixteen miles west, through a heavy
timbered country for the first twelve miles. Although we had
an early start, it took us all day to make those sixteen miles.
W e had no road more than blazed trees. W e had quagmires
on the start, and hills and dales until we crossed the Menominee
at the present viaduct of the St. Paul Railroad. In a creek
near Elm Grove, we had our first experience in a western mudhole. We had to strip the harness from our four horses and
pull them out one by one; and they .looked more like mummies than anything else. By this time it was noon, and we
had made about eight miles of the sixteen. After feeding our
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team, and partaking of our lunch, we rnoved on a little more
cautiously. After crossing Poplar creek we came into the oak
openings, I thought this the most lovely sight I had ever beheld.
The country looked more like a modern park than anything
else. How beautiful to look upon. How strange. We said
in our enthusiasm, ' ' Who did this ? By what race of people
was it done; and where are they now ? " for there were but very
few people here. On our arrival at Prairie Village, the first
family we met was McMillan's, who kept the place of entertainment, near where the court-house now stands. This cabin
was about twelve feet square, with bunks arranged one above
the other on two sides, for sleeping. These bunks being filled with
prairie hay, together with our blankets, made quite a comfortable
bed for summer. A t this time there were but very few persons
in and around this Indian town. M. D. and A. R. Cutler,
Richard and Isaac Smart, Isaac Johnson, Elon Fuller, Nelson
and T. H. Olin, John Manderville, Almon Osborn, A. C.
Nickell, Dr. Cornwall, Ira Stewart and ourselves were about all
who were or had been here to stay up to the Spring of 1836. In
the fall, Nathaniel Walton and family came and located on his
present homestead, south and adjoining our village. On our
first visit to Prairie Village, we only stayed a few days, and in
that time we made a claim.
I have always regretted that any of the mounds in this
county should have been destroyed. We have mounds on the
college grounds that have been preserved, and no doubt will
always be kept intact, as they are public ground. If all these
ancient relics of the history of our county could be put back
in their original state, our people would not take thousands of
dollars for them. Before leaving for Milwaukee, I had to take
some steps to protect the claim I had made. The way I did
it was to blaze a tree and write my name, date of making it,
etc. Those who made claims on the prairie where there was
no timber, had to build a fence with rails, to show whoever
came along that it was claimed. But after this precaution, our
claims had to be watched very closely to keep them from being
** jumped." ^ When I was tired of claim-hunting and sightseeing, I returned to Milwaukee where I could see something
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besides Indians and wild animals. Milwaukee was, of course,
just in its embryo state, and it needed work to level its hills
and fill its marshes. For a few months that was my work.
Every day we could see a change, and in a few months the
transformation of hills and valleys was wonderful. Then came
buildings to be filled with goods, families and manufactories.
Thus the improvement went on, and speculation, in a very
short time, became very exciting. In this way Milwaukee
was growing at a very rapid rate. But, having a taste for
country life, after spending one year in Milwaukee with m y
brother and family, I took up my permanent residence at
Prairie Village, to grow up with the country. I can truly say
that I enjoyed this pioneer life, although young and inexperienced. There was just enough novelty about it to interest the
most verdant of country boys. By the time we had returned,
other parties had come in with their families. The first women
that came were Mrs. McMillan and sister, Mrs. Isaac Smart, Mrs.
Isaac Judson, Mrs. Nathaniel Walton and Mrs, Nelson Olin,
Jane Smart, daughter of Isaac Smart, was the first girl born in
this vicinity, and U. P. Olin, son of Nelson, the first boy. Up t a
this time we were mere squatters on the land, as it was not surveyed until late in the Fall of 1836, and was not in market. When
the survey was made, a good many of us were disappointed,
as the lines did not correspond with our ideas of where our
farms should be. The subdivision of townships into sections
and quarters left many of us high and dry on somebody else's
land, and we had to " g e t up and get," as the saying was.
John Manderville found himself on the school section. M. D .
Cutler did not have what he supposed he had, and had to buy
off his neighbor.
The Olins—all of them—were in another
township, as were also Isaac Judson and Elon Fuller; but still
we were all close by. At this time the Indians were located
here in large numbers. A treaty had been made for their
lands, and their title extinguished, but they stuck to their old
hunting grounds and wigwams, as game was very plenty in t h e
immediate vicinity, as I can testify, having seen as many as
eighty deer in a drove near where White Rock Spring is located
in Pewaukee.
This was an Indian village located on t h e
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south and east of us. It extended from Grand avenue and
Mineral Rock Spring on the west to C. S. Hawley's place on
the east. They planted corn on their ground for two years
after they were notified to leave, and the corn hills remain on
some of this land to this day, as it has never been plowed.
When I came here the Indians had a trail running from the
northeast to the southwest, just south of Mineral Rock Spring,
and it had been used so ong that an indentation of some
eighteen inches in the ground had been reached in several
places. Pioneers in a new country, if they are at all observing,
know that Indians always travel in single file and in the same
place for an indefinite length of time. This trail extended
from Pewaukee Lake to Mukwonago, a distance of nearly
twenty miles. In coming from Pewaukee the trail crossed the
Fox river, two miles and a half up the stream, at what is
now Hadfield's quarry, then came directly down' the river to
where White Rock Spring is located. Around this spring was
a great place for game. It was called by the Indians, and
white men, too, the " S a l t Lick." The water was a little
brackish then, as we thought, and was always open in the
coldest winter. The Indians understood this so well that they
built a large ambush in the branches of one of the large oak
trees near the spring, and many a deer, wolf, fox or smaller
animal has been secured from this hidden retreat. This ambush remained there for many years after the Indians left the
country, until it rotted to the ground. Whenever we felt like
going a-gunning, we chose this region, as we could always find
some kind of game without much travel. The trail, after
leaving this spring, came just north of Hickory Grove, then to
near where the Congregational church now stands, and a little
south of Mineral Rock Spring, and then a little more north,
and recrossed the river near Bethesda Spring, going to the
Industrial School, and so on to Mukwonago. This tract of
country from Pewaukee to Mukwonago, was the Indians' great
fishing ground. W e could always buy fish of the Indians
cheap. They would take anything from a cracker to a few
pounds ol flour or meal, for as many fish as a large family
could eat at two or three meals. In 1837 the Indians began
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to fold their tents and emigrate to their new reservation, and by
the Fall of 1838, they were all gone, except a few stragglers
that were too lazy to work or even to get away to their new
hunting-grounds. Finally they became such a nuisance that
the Indian agents came and took them away by force ; and
then some of them would return and live on the white folks
for months. Such was the Indian's love of country.
In the year 1837, ^ ^ ^^^ quite a large accession to our
village and vicinity. These persons were worthy farmers and
settled around our village, near by, and improved their farms,
so that in a few years they became quite independent, for a
new country.
In the Fall of 1837, I returned to my native place in New
York and attended the Canton Academy for two terms, and
spent the winter, at which time I taught my first district schoolBut I could hardly contain myself in that hard Eastern winter,
and early in the Spring set face toward the West again, to stay.
In 1838 the emigrants came early. The news had spread all
over the East in regard to the fine farming land in Wisconsin,
and it seemed as though each one had tried to be the first to
reach and claim unto himself a good farm. Milwaukee being
a good harbor, all of the new-comers landed there, and more
than one-half of these people came through or stopped at
Prairieville. I have seen fifty teams loaded with these thrifty
people coming through what is called the Milwaukee Woods,
and about one-half of them would be stuck in the mud. Each
one had to choose his own route and get along the best way he
could. This year considerable improvement was made, and
some good buildings for those days were built, such as the
Prairieville House—about 1846 the name of the village was
changed to Waukesha—our grist and saw mill, and Robert Love
and A. F. Pratt had each small frame houses. In the meantime,
settlements had opened up at Mukwonago, Summit, Delafield
and Pewaukee, so we felt as though we had neighbors. By the
time the land came into the market in the Fall of 1839, there
was hardly a desirable piece of land in the county but what was
held for actual settlement or for speculation. All the settlers
were permitted to enter their claims at ;^i.25 an acre, but many
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of us were compelled to borrow the money at twenty-five per
cent, interest to pay for our homes, which were then becoming
quite valuable. After our lands were secured we felt a little
more independent, and really from that time set out to make
ourselves comfortable by putting up better and more buildings
on our farms, and looking a little more after public improvements in the way of better roads and bridges in different parts
of the county. W e were also interested in building churches,
school-houses, stores, blacksmith shops, and, in fact in all kinds
of improvements where it would help to build up our town.
Our wheat crop, as early as 1839 and 1841, was of no
mean dimensions. It gave us all enough to eat and some to
spare, as our grist mill sent to Milwaukee 7,000 barrels of flour,
and our merchants 250 barrels of pork and 12,000 pounds of
hides, which were valued at ;^38,846. These merchants up to
this time had bought in Milwaukee 1^27,700 worth of goods.
While we were providing things for our temporal comfort, the
spiritual man was not neglected or overlooked. In 1840 the
population of our county was 2,156, and after this time our
county settled very rapidly, town sites were laid out, and water
powers were being improved in every direction. We began to
think about having good schools with other good things for a
new country, and a log school-house was built early.
THE OLD LOG SCHOOL-HOUSE.

This old log school-house had the honor of being the first
in the county. It was used for every purpose possible, such
as for schools, meetings of all kinds, debating clubs, political
meetings, religious meetings of all denominations, public meetings of every kind ; in fact there was no other place for meetings. The first public gatherings were held in the " old log
school-house " of the past. The " old log school-house " was
erected in the Fall of 1837, " under the hill," on the west side
of the river Fox at Waukesha. It was built entirely of Tamerack poles taken from " U n c l e S a m ' s " government lands,
and erected by the joint labors of a few pioneers who had
taken up their abode in Waukesha county (then a part of
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Milwaukee county). Could the power to speak be given to the
ashes of its moldered walls, their story would make the richest
pages in the history of the county; but the story will never be
told. Like the building itself, those who reared its homely
•walls and whose voices resounded often within them, have
;nearly passed away from the sight of man.
The first teacher in this " o l d log school-house " was John
M. Wells; the second. Miss Jane McWhorter; the third, Wm.
T . Bidwell; fourth, C. C. Olin.
A t that time there were
-about twenty-five children in the town. This was in 1839-404 1 . All of us teachers labored under difficulties for want of
books, for school books were very scarce at that time. Some of
them having no books during the whole winter. Some brought
•old almanacs.
All the books one family had was "Pilgrims
Progress " and it came to the school as a text book. However,
t h e school was a success, and with the exceedingly limited
facilities at hand, most of the scholars made rapid progress,
and their names will go down for ages as those honored as
being members of the first district school in Waukesha county.
From the year 1841 to 1844 and 1845, there was a good
•deal of depression in real estate, as speculation had run high
since 1836. A good deal of depression was caused by the
currency of the country, which was of a very doubtful character. The Western and Southern States seemed to vie with
each other in seeing which could issue the most wildcat currency, as it was called in those days. In fact, the currency was
so worthless, that it could only be passed in the State where it
was issued, without a fearful discount. I remember of going to
I^ew York in 1841, and I had to change money several times
on the way, as there were no through tickets in those days by
steamboats or railroads. On my arrival in New York, I could
not even pay a hotel bill with Wisconsin money, without
standing a shave of twenty-five per cent. The only reliable
currency we had in those days in Wisconsin, was the Wisconsin
Fire and Marine Insurance Company bank bills. This bank
was owned and controlled then by George Smith, of Chicago,
and Alexander Mitchell, of Milwaukee.
They issued thousands of bills, and a large share of the people of Wisconsin,
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Illinois and Iowa said, " W e shall wake up some morning and
find the bills of this corporation worthless." They had several
hard runs on their bank, but they were always ready and wiUing
t o redeem their bills in coin when it was asked for. I remember
at one time there was quite a formidable mob gathered in front
of their bank in Milwaukee, because they could not get their
"'money changed quite as fast as they wished. In fact, I suppose the officers were a little slow sometimes, as their supply of
gold generally came from Chicago, and there being no railroad
in those days, they had to depend upon steamboats, which
were very slow as compared with railroads. But every biilliolder got his money, and no man, woman or child could say
that they ever lost a dollar by holding this money. In time,
Mr. Mitchell became the sole owner of this bank, and it has
always since taken a very high rank as a safe moneyed institution of the Northwest.
I was present at an annual dinner of the Old Settlers' Club
in Milwaukee, on Washington's birthday, in 1878, at which
time Mr. Mitchell gave a history of the currency, banks and
bankers of Wisconsin, from the time he landed in Milwaukee.
It was the most amusing as well as instructive speech of the
occasion, showing how the greatest banking institution of the
West was begun, and its progress up to the present time. It
liad become a settled conviction in the minds of the people
that the bills of this bank would always be good, and every
dollar would eventually be redeemed, while multitudes of other
banking institutions had gone to the wall with a loss to the bill
liolders of a large proportion of what they were supposed to be
worth.
After all this depreciation and fluctuation in the
currency and real estate, our general prosperity was apparent. W e had a splendid soil and plenty of willing hands to
cultivate it, and as immigration was constantly on the increase,
we became a very prosperous community. In fact, we were
getting a little too thick for the ever wide awake Yankee, so
much so, that quite a number of our oldest citizens took up
their line of march to newer fields in other parts of the State.
About the first to leave us, was the Rev. Moses Ordway, who
took up his abode in Beaver Dam, in Dodge county, having
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sold his large farm. In a very short time numbers of our citizens followed him. Mr. Ordway was not only a strong preacher,
but a good business man as well, and he soon had a prosperous
community about him. He improved a valuable water poWer,
and built the first mill in that part of the State, and to-day
Beaver Dam is one of the best manufacturing towns in Wisconsin, having several flouring and woolen mills of no mean dimensions.
In a more northern direction at Hartford, the Rossman's
located. A t first they built a saw mill and did not dream of a
removal, but circumstances out of their control compelled them to
leave us. Immigration followed them quickly to that timbered
county of Washington. The immigrants were mostly Germans^
and, as they were almost invariably industrious, in a short time
the Rossmans had a prosperous village around them. The LaCross railroad was located through their town in a few years,,
and to-day Hartford is the second town in size in the county.
I suppose this lucky find of the Rossmans took at least fifty
people from our midst, consisting of farmers, merchants, shopkeepers, teamsters, millers, etc. In a more northern direction
other settlements were formed, this time at Neenah and
Menasha. L. H. Jones, one of the most prosperous merchants,
was the first victim ; others followed. But during all this emigration from us we were receiving new accessions at least three
times greater than the number leaving us ; so we were increasing in population rapidly all the time. Further north, in the
county of Winnebago, we sent out another delegation to Omro.
Other places were also found by Waukesha people, such as
Fox Lake, Eureka, Oak Grove, Pine River, Berlin, Clintonville
and several places of minor note. Waukesha people have built up
quite a number of towns in different parts of the State, as has
been shown, and still we have all the time prospered ourselves.
In fact, we may go to most any part of the State, and we will
find people that have lived within Waukesha village or county.
During all this time we were connected with Milwaukee county.
But few of our citizens saw in the future the result of being
connected with a territory in which was located a large city such
as Milwaukee had proven to be, and began to grow restless.
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W e wefe determined to take measures for a separation and set
up for ourselves, the division being at range twenty, leaving the
west sixteen towns in the new county. At first, the Milwaukee
people got dreadfully excited Over the matter and declared by
all that was great and good, that it should never be done.
They said that it would have to be submitted to the vote of
the whole county, as there was no other way that it could be
done in a legal manner; and further, they said, we have just
enough territory for one of the best and wealthiest counties in
the State, and we do not propose to stand any such nonsense as
the division of this beautiful county, with Milwaukee, the
metropolis of the State, located within its boundaries. But
the people in the western part of the county made up their
minds that their taxes would be much lighter by the separation,
so the cry went up strongly for the division. Our first move
was to go to the Legislature and get a law passed to submit
the division question to the voters living within the boundaries
of the territory to be set off". The Milwaukee people said that
this was the height of impudence; but we had some good
workers at Madison and a law was enacted, giving the people
only within the territory set off", the right to vote on the subject.
After the settlement of the county seat question, which was
decided in favor of Waukesha, we then, of course, had to have
county buildings. They were built the next year, of our
famous Waukesha limestone. They are of no great dimensions, but of a good, substantial character, and will answer the
purpose for years to come. The first jail that was built has
been re-placed by a good, substantial, modern jail, with the
Sheriff's residence in connection. Our county offices, most of
them, are detached from the court house in a fire-proof building; those that are located in the court house have fire-proof
vaults, so that all our county records are safe in case of destruction of the building by fire. By 1846, Waukesha had grown
quite rapidly, and our main business street had taken quite a start
for a new town, as it was indeed new. Our abundance of limestone gave us a great advantage in making permanent improvements. We could build much cheaper than with wood. This stone
could be made into lime cheaply; sand was also abundant, near a t
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hand, and most anybody, with a little energy and m o n ^ , could
build in Waukesha county. It is not likely Waukesha county
will ever be much of a commercial county. We have scarcely any
manufactories even now, but we had, fifty years ago, the most
beautiful country villages in Wisconsin, and the improvement is
still onward. M. D. Cutler, and Charles R, Dakin, a prosperous
merchant amongst us, donated ten acres of land to Carroll College. A building was erected by the liberal donations of the
people, and the school was opened by E. Root, as its first principal. Soon after, Dr. Savage, from New York, came and took the
presidency. Other places around us had taken the lead in these
JTiatters, and Dr. Savage, after a few years of struggle and hard
work, died, leaving the College with but a very small endowment,
and it has remained to this day a feeble and unremunerative place
of learning. The grounds and building are beautifully located,
and the institution should be well patronized. Up to 1856, our
only outlet to Milwaukee was by carriage road, but we began to
feel before that, that a railroad would be of some benefit to us.
Therefore, the subject was agitated in Milwaukee and along the
proposed line until the enterprise took such shape that the work
was really commenced, and the Milwaukee & Waukesha Railroad was built to Waukesha in March, 1851, and the same year it
was finished as far as Whitewater. Since that time, our prosperity has been onward until now we have a population of
nearly 32,000 in the county, and the prospect is good for a
large increase within the next ten years.
I can not close without saying that the pioneer period of my
life embraced by far its happiest days. There was no aristocracy, no fine feathers, stiff" necks or big feeling in those days.
We all felt an interest in each other and each other's prosperity,
and worked accordingly. The interests of the whole never suffered because of some petty personal jealousies. We were all
interested in each other and worked shoulder to shoulder.
Those were glorious old days, free from factions, neighborhood
wrangles, scandals and efforts to outdress or override each
other.
In 1840, I began to make some improvements on the 160
acres of land I had purchased of the government, and which
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was located near the village of Prairieville, now Waukesha.
After making the improvements on the farm, we bought four lots
of Daniel Wells, Jr., in the village of Prairieville, and built a home
thereon, which to-day is one of the old land marks of Waukesha, being built fifty-two years ago. In 1841 I became very
much interested in vocal music. So much so that I prepared
myself for teaching, and this was my occupation for some two
or three years, I taught in Milwaukee, Waukesha, Jefferson
and Racine counties with a good deal of success, and at the
close of a term of my school at Rochester, Racine county, surprised my pupils by being married to Miss Mary A. Church,
by the Rev. C. C. Cadwell, of Paris, Rain county. A large
party had accompanied us from Prairieville to the place to attend the wedding, expecting to return home, a distance of
twenty miles, the same evening; but before ten o'clock snow
had fallen to a great depth, so we were compelled to remain
over night. When we started to return home the next morning snow had fallen to a depth of three feet on the level. This
was March 9, 1843. It was called a hard winter in the West, as
sftow began to fall November 15; 1842, and we saw the ground
only once from that time until April 15, 1843, Feed for
the stock became scarce and high ; hay bringing twenty-five
dollars per ton, and very little could be had at that price. The
way we kept our stock alive was to drive them to the timber
lands, and cut the timber down, and they lived on what we
called "browse." But most of the stock came out all right,
and as soon as the early grass appeared they picked up very
fast and by June they were in prime condition again.
A t about this time the subject of human slavery began to
agitate the public mind in every part of the country. I remember well our first vote cast on the subject, which was at the
local election in Prairieville, in 1840. A t first there were only
two votes cast; one by James A. Rossman, and the other by
myself, but after that time we were by no means alone. T h e
votes came thick and fast, and we were known as the worst
" Abolition hole " in the Territory of Wisconsin. No doubt we
were rightly named, for our neighborhood was filled up to the
brim with the most radical class of Abolitionists, in both re-
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ligion and politics, that ever came together in one community.
All the church records of those days show that a strict watch
was kept over the members, and that discipline and excommunication of all delinquents was a very common part of the
church business.
Profanity, Sabbath-breaking, drinking, dishonesty and the neglect of church ordinances were dealt with
as they deserved. Nor did horse racing, dancing and attending the circus find any tolerance. By a resolution of the
church it was decided that ' * going to the post-office on Sunday
was an ordinary business transaction, and as such should be considered as a violation of God's command to keep the SabbatH
holy.'' Another resolution decided that ' ' all secret societies were
inconsistent with the religion of Christ," and therefore they
would not receive any person who was a member of such societies. Another resolution and preamble read as follows, and
was adopted after a full discussion, and by a vote in which the
yeas and nays were put on record, vigorously denouncing
slavery and declaring that, " We will not admit to our pulpits
or communion, or have any Christian fellowship with any
person or persons who practice, uphold or justify this gross
system of iniquity." It was impossible that a church so uncompromising and wide awake should not be early moved to
act on the subject which was in due time to involve the nation.
Anti-slavery principles were being established throughout
the territory. I remember well at a meeting in Madison, Wisconsin, Mr. Codding was addressing a large and enthusiastic
meeting in the State Assembly Chamber, when, after speaking
about twenty minutes, he was assaulted with rotten eggs, one
striking him directly in the face, and others bespattering his
clothes in sevejral places. Mr. Codding stopped for a minute
in order to clean off" the egg, when a man by the name of John
W. Smith—and a democrat at that—arose and denounced the
outrage as being the work of the slums of the town and encouraged by the pro-slavery element in Madison. Mr. Smith
spoke in very strong terms of the freedom of speech in Madison, and said that mob violence and rotten eggs were not good
argument, even in putting down anti-slavery in Wisconsin.
Finally the press of both Democrats and Republicans came to

Rev. Ichabod Codding, Barraboo, Wis.—Deceased.
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the rescue and denounced the outrage as unworthy of a free
people.
Mr. Codding, however, before proceeding with his
address, requested me to sing an anti-slavery song entitled,
•"The Man for Me," taken from George W . Clark's anti-slavery
songs, which we generally used throughout the North in all
large gatherings of the friends of the slave, which is as follows:

THE MAN FOR ME.
" Oh, he is not the man for me
Who buys or sells a slave,
Nor he who will not set him free,
But sends him to his grave;
But he whose noble heart beats warm
For all mens' life and ^iberty,
Who loves alike each human form,'
Oh, that's the man for me.
" He's not at all the man for me
Who sells a man for gain,
Who bends the pliant servile knee
To slavery's God of shame;
But he whose God-like form erect,
Proclaims that all alike are free
To think and speak, and vote and act,
Oh, that's the man for me.
" Be sure he's not the man for me
Whose spirit will succumb.
When men endowed with liberty
Lie bleeding, bound and dumb ;
But he whose faithful words of might
Ring through the land from shore to sea.
For man's eternal equal right,
Oh, that's the man for me.
" No, no, he's not the man for me
Whose voice o'er hill and plain
Breaks forth for glorious liberty.
But binds himself the chain.
The mightiest of the noble band,
Who prays and toils the world to free,
With head and heart, and voice and vote,
Oh, that's the man for me."
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After the song, Mr. Smith congratulated me upon the turnf
things had taken in the meeting, and said that the song had
calmed the troubled waters, and no doubt this scene would b e
the last that would be witnessed in Madison. After order had
been restored, Mr. Codding proceeded with his speech, and
such a raking-down as the old pro-slavery party got was not
only amusing, but very entertaining. A t the close of Mr.
Codding's address the cry came from all parts of the house,
" Another song, another Anti-Slave Song." As I had become
considerably aroused, I gave them the song entitled " T h e
Vision." The incident is supposed to have taken place in the
" N e t h e r World," purporting to be a conversation between the
departed ghost of a southern slave-holding clergyman and t h e
devil. (See Rev. Mr. Codding's portrait on another page.)

A VISION,
" At dead of n i g h t when others sleep,
Near hell I took my station.
And from t h a t dungeon dark and deep
O'er heard this conversation :
' HaiJ, Prince of Darkness, ever hail,
Adored bj' each infernal,
I came a m o n g your g a n g to wail,
To taste the death eternal.'
" ' Where are you from ?' t h e Fiend demands,
' W h a t makes you look so frantic.
Are you from Carolina's strand,
J u s t west of the Atlantic;
Are you t h a t man of blood and birth,
Devoid of human feeling ;
T h e wretch I saw when last on earth.
In h u m a n cattle dealing ?'
" ' Whose «oul with blood and rapine stained,.
With deeds of crime to dark it.
W h o drove God's image starved and chained,.
To sell like beasts in m a r k e t ?
W h o tore t h e infant from t h e breast.
T h a t you m i g h t sell its m o t h e r ;
Whose craving m i n d could never rest
'Till you had sold a b r o t h e r ?
f
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Who gave the sacrament to those
Whose chains and handcuffs rattle ;
Whose backs soon after felt the blows
More heavy than thy cattle ?
I'm from the south,' the Ghost replies,
' And I was there a teacher ;
Saw men in chains, with laughing eyes,
I was a southern preacher.
In tasselled pulpits, gay and fine,
I strove to please the tyrants ;
To prove that slavery is divine,
And what the Scripture warrants.
And when I saw the horrid sight
Of slaves by torture dying.
And told their masters all was right,
I knew that I was lying.' "
" I knew all this, and who can doubt
I felt a sad misgiving ?
But still I knew if I spoke out,
That I should lose my living.
They made me fat, they paid me well
To preach down abolition.
I slept; I died; I awoke in hell.
How altered my condition !
" I now am in a sea of fire.
Whose fury ever rages.
I am a slave and can't get free.
Through everlasting ages.
Yes, when the sun and moon shall fade,
And fire the rock dissever,
I must sink down beneath the shade,
And feel God's wrath forever.
" Our ghost stood trembling all the while.
He saw the thing transpiring.
With soul aghast and visage sad.
All hope was now retiring.
The demon cried, on vengeance bent,
' I say, in haste retire.
And you shall have a negro sent
To attend and punch the fire.' "
-APP. O. F.
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This meeting at Madison was "a great success, giving me
quite a large addition to the subscription list of the American
Freeman. On the next day, we took our departure to fill
other engagements made before our returning to Waukesha.
Mr. Codding was comparatively a stranger in the State, but in
every place he spoke he made a good impression, and almost in
every instance he made converts. After a three weeks' trip
throughout the State, we returned home feeling that the antislavery cause was in a prosperous condition in that section of
the Union.
In 1844 we had a very exciting time in Wisconsin defending the poor fugitive slaves, and keeping them from being returned to their cruel masters' hands. But be it to the credit of
the anti-slavery men and women of Wisconsin, there never was
a fugitive slave returned to his master from the Territory or
State of Wisconsin. We used to have glorious times in foiling
the machinations of the slave-holders and their sympathizers.
The slave, Caroline Quarrells, came into our State direct from
St. Louis, She was almost white, but that was no bar for her
pursuers. It only spurred them on to greater vigilance, as she
was a very valuable piece of property for them to have, as
far as dollars and cents was concerned, Caroline left St. Louis
in the daytime and came on a steamboat to Alton, Illinois.
From there she came directly to Milwaukee by stage coach.
She was so white that no one ever suspected that she was a
slave girl. On her arrival in Milwaukee she was directed to one
Titbdll, a barber, and a colored man at that. But soon after
Caroline arrived there her pursuers came also, and about the first
man they met was this Titball. He was asked as to Caroline's
whereabouts, as it was presumed he would know all about it.
But he kept shady until the slave hunters offered him i^ioo to
produce her, which was agreed upon. But as there is " many
a slip between the cup and the Hp," it got out among the antislavery advocates that there was a fugitive in town and that her
master was there in close pursuit, so something must be done
at once. Titball had a colored boy that could be trusted, and
he knew that the girl was at Titball's house. The boy was approached by the anti-slavery people and asked if he knew where
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'she was. He at once said he knew just where she was, and
that Titball had told him to conceal her. He was asked if he
would go with them to see the girl. H e said he would. The
girl was pointed out and removed to other quarters just in
time, as Titball had agreed to place her in the hands of her
master for l i o o . But the game had taken wing and flown.
Titball lost his $iOQ and the master a slave girl worth to him
;^2,ooo. Caroline was moved to the west side of Milwaukee river
and kept for a day or two, quite near the street, in a hogshead
turned upside down. But it was thought best to remove her
to Waukesha, where all anti-slavery people knew she would be
safe. Accordingly she was put into the hands of Samuel Brown
and taken to the home of Samuel Dougherty, eight miles north
of Waukesha, and kept for a week.
In the meantime her
pursuers were not idle. They made up their minds that she
had been removed from Milwaukee, so they began to scour
every nook and corner in and around Waukesha, and they came
to Mr. Dougherty's while she was there to inquire about her.
But as Caroline was on the lookout she evaded her pursuers by
hiding in a corn-field. They asked Mrs. Dougherty what she
knew of the slave girl. Of course she pleaded ignorance of
the whole matter. She told them they could search the house
if they liked. They did so, but no Caroline was to be found.
The men had been to Waukesha to spy out the land, but no
results followed and they concluded to return to Milwaukee.
Mr. Dougherty was a great friend of the slave, and as they got
no tidings of Caroline there, they departed much cast down, no
doubt, at their ill success at not being instrumental in helping
to return a human being to a life of cruelty and shame, perhaps
in a Southern cotton field. But Caroline was soon sent to
Waukesha and put into the hands of strong, brave men who
were not afraid of all the slave hunters in the country. We
just Hked to come in contact with them and show them up in
such nefarious business as returning fugitive slaves to their taskrhasters.
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T H E A N T I - S L A V E R Y M O V E M E N T IN M I L W A U K E E
A N D W A U K E S H A F R O M 1844 TO i860.
In the great future it will be a question whether those pages
that record the history of the Revolution, or those which preserve the record of the Rebellion and the death of slavery, are
richer and more important. But whichever may receive the
decision, both are of such overwhelming importance and
growing interest, that every incident and the minutest detail of
it should be sacredly preserved.
That earnest and persistent band of agitators, called the
Abolitionists and anti-slavery men, undoubtedly hastened the
Rebellion. The history of the Rebellion itself, has been much
more fully and accurately written than any of the great events
and life-long efforts which led up to it and made the abolition
of slavery possible. Slavery is dead, and dead forever, in
America ; and an historical chapter in reference to it can, therefore, have no political significance whatever.
From 1840 to the day President Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation, Wisconsin was the foremost State in the
West in the anti-slavery movement. In fact, according to her
age, wealth and population, Wisconsin was, fifty years ago, the
foremost anti-slavery State in the Union. But this being purely
a local work, can not do full justice to a subject whose ramifications reached into every hamlet and neighborhood in the
country.
Some of the first settlers of Waukesha and Milwaukee were
anti-slavery agitators. Their belief and principles, therefore,
became an active element in politics almost as soon as politics
took any shape or form. Meetings were early held at various
public and private places; contributions that would astonish
men of no greater means now-a-days, were raised for the support
of anti-slavery newspapers in the East, and the most eloquent
speakers in the cause were engaged to hurl the abolition
doctrine from every available pulpit and rostrum. For some
time the agitators of Waukesha and Milwaukee counties were
contented in, or at least confined themselves to, holding public
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meetings, engaging abolition lecturers to "educate the people,"
and subscribing for the various anti-slavery periodicals published
in the East. But finally the party grew to such size and
strength—if party it might be called—that it was deemed
necessary to found an anti-slavery newspaper. Therefore, in
1842, C. C. Sholes, who was publishing the Milwaukee Democrat, but was by no means satisfied with the position the Democratic party had taken on the slavery question, was encouraged
to change his paper to an anti-slavery publication, which he did
at once, changing the name to American Freeman. But Milwaukee contained too many strong pro-slavery men at that
time, to make the business of publishing an abolition paper
either pleasant or profitable. This was no discouragement
whatever to his supporters, who determined the newspaper
must live, no matter at what cost. Therefore, a stock company,
consisting of the friends of the anti-slavery cause everywhere in
the State, but mostly at Waukesha, was formed, and the paper
moved to Waukesha in September, 1844, where the anti-slavery
doctrines more strongly prevailed. To be more particular, Mr.
Sholes sold his entire newspaper outfit to the Territorial Liberty
Association, and entered into a contract to publish the Freeman
at Waukesha during the next three years, solely in the interest
of the Abolition party. The Executive Committee of the
Liberty Association leased the printing material to Mr. Sholes
for the purpose mentioned. The property of the Association
was divided into equal shares, each member subscribing and
paying for as much as he could of this stock. In August, 1844,
when the Freeman was purchased of Mr. Sholes, the Liberty
Association Publishing stock was held and owned in part by
them. Shares were ;^io, and certificates of stock were issued
to all stockholders on payment of same.
New shares were sold as fast as the men interested could
get the necessary funds. In February, 1845, forty-three shares
were sold to anti-slavery men in the territory, and so on at
subsequent liberty meetings.
The Territorial Liberty Publishing Association not only
published a newspaper, but disseminated all kinds of antislavery publications, printing circulars, pamphlets and books
for whomsoever would read them.
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Mr. Sholes continued as editor about one year, and in
1845 Ichabod Codding became editor. Although the paper
eked out a precarious existence, occasionally levying upon its
friends for the support that was absolutely necessary to keep
its head above water, it never wavered from its strong antislavery principles, urging their adoption with a vigor, faithfulness and ability that made its influence felt wherever it was
perused. Finally, C. C. Olin, still a resident of Waukesha,
became possessed of a majority of the stock, ultimately the
whole of it. On the 3d of November, 1846, T. D. Plumb
became C. C. Olin's partner in the publication of the paper,
that date beginning the first nurhber of Volume III. Just one
month later Ichabod Codding bought out Plumb, the publishers
being OHn & Codding. On the i8th of January, 1847, Mr.
Codding withdrew from the firm, and C. C. Olin became sole
proprietor. In April appeared an article congratulating the
readers of the Freeman that "henceforth, Sherman M. Booth,
of New Haven, Connecticut, a graduate of Yale College, and
who, with I. Codding, had edited the Christain Freeman^ will
have charge of the editorial department of the paper.
He,
Booth, has been a liberty man always, and an abolitionist twelve
or fifteen years,"
While at Waukesha, the anti-slavery men of the vicinity
were willing and ready to board the type setters and employes
of the Freeman, its income not being sufficient to pay its debts
and weekly expenses, which, in those days were small as compared to the present. But that was of little consequence ; the
paper must be published, as the cause it advocated with such
eloquence, bravery and ability are as rare even in this advanced
newspaper age, would be without means or channel through
which to reach the people should it suspend. This shows that
the stuff of which the anti-slavery men were made were such
as make true, earnest workers, who stop at no obstacle, shrink
from no physical privation, and make everything subservient to
the one end in view.

Mrs. Caroline Quarreles Watkins, Sandwich, Out.—Deceased.
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THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD.

There are few people who understand the full meaning of
the term "underground railroad," and still fewer who know
that such a line was in operation from Milwaukee to Canada
years before the ordinary railway locomotive and its iron track
were seen in Wisconsin. Very many think it was literally a
railway for the passage of locomotives and cars beneath the
surface of the earth, and have inquired where the ruins of one
could be seen.
The first underground railroad established in Wisconsin had
Waukesha and Milwaukee for its northern termini. The first
conductor on that road was Deacon Samuel Brown, of Milwaukee. The first passenger over the line was Caroline Quarrelles, an escaped slave from St. Louis. She first appeared in
Milwaukee in the summer of 184*2, and was then and for years
after, known simply as '* Caroline," her patronymic never having been given to the general public.
A man by the name of Quarrelles left Connecticut many
years ago, emigrated to Virginia when the country was new, and
was married to a squaw. His grandson was the father of our
heroine, so that probably her great-grandmother was a squaw,
Mrs. Hall, her mistress, was her father's sister, and her own
aunt. Caroline came into the hands of this aunt on the death
of her father, Caroline was an Octoroon, probably. Although
quite intelligent, she could neither read nor write. She was
fifteen or sixteen years of age. Her master was Charles R.
Hall, a merchant of St. Louis, who formerly lived in Kentucky.
Caroline was probably never badly abused while in bondage,
though occasionally whipped in addition to being deprived of
her freedom. She was brought up to do fine sewing, embroidery, and wait on her mistress. She was not allowed to
attend church on the Sabbath, but was locked in the house to
'* scrub paints," as she called it.
Although her mother was dead, Caroline had a stepfather
who never had been a slave and who made quite a pet of her.
Caroline wished to be free. She meditated on the subject for
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a long time, listened to all the talk about the North for a year
or more, and conversed with her stepfather on the subject, though
no one suspected her intention. Her mistress became angry
at her one day and cut off her hair, which was long and beautiful. That decided her to run away as soon as possible.
She was some time in perfecting her plans. She managed
to possess herself of iSioo, and when the opportunity
came for her to go, threw a bundle of clothes out of the window, after obtaining permission of her mistress to go and see a
sick girl of her acquaintance. She kissed the sick girl, bade
her good-bye, went back, picked up her clothes and walked
down to the ferry that crossed the Mississippi river at St.
Louis. There was lying at the ferry one of the steamboats for
which the Mississippi was then famous.
The boat was just
ready to start, it being about five o'clock p. M. Caroline must
have had some experience in traveling, for she went up with
unsuspicious naturalness and bought a ticket to Alton, lUinois,
where there was a school for young ladies. She wore a quantity of rich jewelry, stayed on deck in the daytime with other
young ladies, and when there was dancing she danced. She
thus excited no suspicion, being no darker-skinned than many
of the other young ladies who attended the seminary. I suppose she acted a little strange at Alton, for a colored man who
was at the wharf asked her if she was a slave escaping, and she
said " no," but he watched her, and making up his mind differently told her if she was, not to conceal the fact from him, as
he was a friend to all fugitive slaves, and that it would not be
safe for her to remain in Alton. On the following day the colored man put her on the stage for Milwaukee. She rode night
and day until she reached that city. As she left the stage at
the Milwaukee House, she saw a colored man by the name of
Titball, who was a barber, and went to him, supposing that he
would be a friend, Titball, who was an ex-slave, professed the
warmest sympathy and friendship for Caroline and conducted
her at once to his house, where she remained a week or more.
As the narative will show further on, Titball was a treacherous,
mercenary wretch. No one had noticed Caroline in particular
when she alighted from the stage at the old Milwaukee House,
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and the first that people in Milwaukee knew of the girl who
afterward created such a commotion far and near, was when
officers and lawyers came from St. Louis about a week after her
arrival in Milwaukee, to carry her back to her master. They
came upon Titball and asked him if he knew anything about
Caroline. He told them that she was at his house. He then
managed to send a boy who was working with him, with orders
to take Caroline away from his house to a certain place where
she could safely hide. Titball expected to get a good sum of
money from the lawyers. But the boy, who was also colored
and an ex-slave, suspected Titball's honesty and therefore Conducted Caroline to a different place from that designated by the
mercenary and treacherous barber.
Spencer, the St. Louis lawyer, said the law was on his side
and it would be better to proceed according to the statutes than
to arouse the Milwaukee fanatics, as he called the Abolitionists,
by seizing CaroHne and returning with her without process.
He therefore consulted with H . N. Wells, an anti-slavery Democrat, who afterward became a judge. Although abolitionism
had not then entered into politics and Mr. Wells was a Democrat, he would have nothing to do with Spencer and the other
St. Louis lawyers, but visited the office of Finch & Lynde, and
laughed about the affair with them, Messrs. Finch & Lynde
thus being put on the track, at once searched out Caroline, and
hid her in the grubs and brush until night. We are not now
positive whether Mr. Lynde aided his partner, Asahel Finch, or
not; but rather think he did, as he was then fresh from college
and a subscriber and reader of Wm. Lloyd Garrison's paper. The
Liberator.
Spencer not getting help from Wells went to another lawyer,
J. E. Arnold, who turned right in with them. They then went
to Titball and he took them to his house, but, of course, did
not find the girl. The lawyers were afraid they would lose
Caroline, and offered the barber ;^ioo to produce her. So he
took them to where he supposed she was hidden, but, not finding
her, the lawyers thought the darkey was fooHng them, and were
going to kick hirn.
He convinced them, however, of his
honesty of purpose to help them, and saved himself a kicking—
which he no doubt richly deserved—but he lost his ^loo.
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A t night Asahel Finch took her across the river, and the
story was she was headed up in a barrel; but it was a sugar
hogshead or crockery cask, which stood between the road and
sidewalk, between what is now Grand avenue and Kilbourn
Town. The cask stood in front of a colored man's one-story
house, which was raised up from the ground, so that a person
could see under it from the street. The house was so small one
could see all through it from the street, the doors standing open,
for it was in the month of August. The people would slip
something to eat under the cask when no one saw them, which
enabled Caroline to remain hidden until night, when she fell
into the hands of Samuel Brown, whom we have previously
spoken of as the first conductor on the underground railroad,
who then lived on a farm a mile or more from the city, but
whose farm is now a part of the city. He took her home and
kept her there one night. The next night he started to Pewaukee with her in an old rickety wagon, which he declared would
break down before he reached his destination if he should be
compelled to do any fast driving. The roads, it must be remembered, were fearful highways compared to the splendid
thoroughfares that now lead from Milwaukee.
Just before he struck the main road Mr. Brown heard some
voices and stopped until some men on horseback passed. The
party proved to be J. E. Arnold, A . F . Pratt, the lawyer
Spencer and one or two others. They had been to Waukesha,
that "AboHtion Hole," as it was then called, to find Caroline,
having lost track of her in Milwaukee. Mr. Brown's wagon
did break down before he reached Pewaukee, and he placed the
saddle, which he had taken the precaution to put on his wagon,
on the horse, and took the girl on with him. He took her to
Father Dougherty's, who lived two or three miles north of
Pewaukee Village, where she was kept concealed for two or
three weeks.
In the meantime, the parties who wanted her were searching all over the country, offering rewards for her capture.
They made their headquarters at Peter Jones's tavern, the
"Prairieville House," thinking she must be in Prairieville or
near there, it was so strongly impregnated with abolitionism.
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The slave hunters left no stone unturned either in Milwaukee
or Prairieville, now Waukesha, in their attempt to discover the
girl, keeping out watchers day and night on all the bridges and
roads leading to both places, A young lady while going to
watch with a sick girl, at Rev. O. F. Curtis's, was followed and
the house watched all night to see if she might not be Caroline.
The next morning the slave hunters found themselves hanging,
like a pack of hounds, around a house where the corpse of a
young lady whom they all knew was lying for burial.
Two men, who afterward held the highest position in the
State, that of Governor, were found employed watching an opportunity to deliver a poor slave girl to her master. They did
not watch boldly and openly, but on the sly. One of the
wealthy citizens of Prairieville went to a new house just outside the village, pretending to want the plan, but really to see
if he could get some trace of Caroline, the ^300 reward offered
for her capture being a great temptation. Although there was
so much excitement among the pro-slavery people at this time,
who were all anxiety and rushing from one place to another trying to stir up the people and find Caroline, the Abolitionists were
as quiet as might be, seeming to take no interest whatever in
the matter, and the pro-slavery men could gain nothing from
them. The St. Louis lawyers and their friends, among whom
were some of the prominent citizens of Milwaukee and Prairieville, defied the Abolitionists to keep Caroline away from them,
saying the law was being violated by so doing, and J. E.
Arnold declared, with all the fierce power for which he was
famous, that vengeance would soon be visited on their heads.
But Caroline's friends could not be provoked into any conversation or argument. The hangers-on at the Prairieville House
were watching the every movement of all Abolitionists. The
gang went to Deacon Mendall's threatening him with some sort
of violence, as he was a staunch anti-slavery man, and supposed
to know something of Caroline's whereabouts. They found him
in the field engaged in hilling potatoes. The lawyers demanded to know the Deacon's opinion of his crime of lawbreaking. " W h y , " replied the Deacon, " I didn't know as
hilling potatoes was breaking the law."
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" Y o u are harboring that slave girl, which is against the
law," screamed Arnold.
'"Well, a bad law is sometimes better broken than obeyed,"
said the Deacon, glancing at his rifle which lay near by in the
grass.
The Deacon's glance at the rifle cooled the slave hunters
somewhat, who finally summoned courage to ask permission
to search the house.
" N o , sir, you don't search my house for any slave," said
Deacon Mendall, sternly, and the crowd, afraid of the rifle,
marched back to Prairieville.

DEACON EZRA MENDALL.
W e will introduce a sketch of Deacon Ezra Mendall's hfe
before and after he came to Waukesha, showing the character
of the man when hotly pressed for reasons concerning his conduct in times of imminent peril to any of his fellow creatures,
whether white or black. W e were present when the interview
took place between the deacon and J. E. Arnold, the Milwaukee lawyer, and you ought to have seen him when Arnold
told him " h e was harboring a slave against the law."
"Law, human law !" yelled the deacon. " I am commanded to
obey a higher law; don't talk to me about your fugitive slave
law. It was ' connived in sin and born in iniquity.' No, I will
not obey it, and any man that comes to me and threatens me
with the law if I do not obey it, will get hurt if he does not get
away off my premises at once," at the same time stopping his
hilling potatoes and looking for his rifle, which was not loaded
for chipmunk, but for " bar." He had a son about sixteen or
eighteen years old that was witness to this conversation, and he
says to his father, "Will you hold my coat while I give this
man a good thrashing?" The deacon says, "No, Horatio, I
will attend to him." After this conversation, as it is stated,
Mr. Arnold soon made himself scarce, and left for his companions in the village, which was one mile away.
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The subject of this sketch was born April 15, 1797, of English and American parentage, in Barre, Vermont. His schooling was limited, he being one of the oldest of eight children,
six sons and two daughters.
Working on the farm, he developed into a strong, sturdy
boy. When fifteen years of age he enlisted in the war of 1812 ;
was in several battles and was once shot through the right hand.
After enduring three years of the hardships and privations of
army life, he left without any permit, and returned to his parents' home in Canada. Was married in 1824. He remained on
the farm until a desire to go west culminated in putting his
effects into a covered wagon and moving to Ohio. When thirty
years of age he experienced religion and was an active worker
in the Master's cause. With the help of his industrious companion, he was able to look upon good crops where but a short
time before heavy timber stood. In 1836 he moved to Wisconsin, settling in Waukesha.
A t the semi-centennial services of the First Congregational
Church of Waukesha, held January 20, 1888, Deacon Mendall
was not forgotten. One who knew him said he was a stalwart,
unpolished man, within whose rough crust was as sound and
sweet a kernel as could be found anywhere. He was a notable
man in the early days of this community.
His early advantages of education and religious training had been limited, and
the roughness of frontier life remained upon him after his sincere conversion to Christ. It is related of him that, when the
officers were in pursuit of a fugitive slave, they were advised
that it would not be safe to search Deacon Mendall's premises,
for he had a. rifle and would not hesitate to use it.
His expositions of Scripture, and his prayers, were of remarkable interest. His name stands among the leading ones in
the formation of this church, through her struggles and triumphs,
as does also that of his wife, Alice Mendall. The latter died
February 26, 1846, her husband surviving her until April 5,
1864, when he departed this hfe at River Falls, Wisconsin.
We will now introduce Mr. Lyman Goodnow, who had been
chosen a conductor for Caroline. Mr. Goodnow proved himself
to be a good and safe conductor, and took good care of the
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slave girl under his charge. His run was the longest and the most
difficult of any conductor who ever undertook to punch a ticket,
being seven hundred miles in length, which was accomplished
without any modern .smash up by end to end collision, or trains
trying to pass each other on the same track, while the train dispatcher was, perhaps, asleep. We will now let Mr. Goodnow
tell his own story after being informed of the duties he was to
perform. He says:
"The morning that I was to start on my precious mission a
man came to me at church and tried to tell me about the slave
girl, Caroline; but I did not want to hear him. I was told to
be ready for anything that might be necessary or required of
me. I knew what that meant. I couldn't refuse, for if I did it
would interfere with matured plans. Preparations were therefore made, in about five minutes, to go. I did not dare to take
my own horses out, for I was watched, but I told him I would
be at the place with horses. So I went to Daniel Chandler and
said : ' Mr, Chandler, I want your horses to-night and I don't
want you to ask me a question.' He let me h^ve his team, a
splendid one, of which he thought everything. I took the
horses after dark and went to the woods according to promise.
After a while I heard a whistle, and answered it.
By-and-bye
I heard it again in another direction, and I answered as before.
Deacon Allen Clinton then made his appearance on horseback,
Caroline riding with him. Two or three others came also—
Chandler and Deacon Mendall. Caroline was given into my
hands. I chose Deacon Mendall as company, and we started
with Caroline curled down in the straw in the bottom of the
wagon for, we had no idea where, but to any place of safety.
On the way we stopped and got James Rossman to accompany
us, I drove down through Mukwonago and towards Spring
Prairie, thirty miles from Prairieville.
We reached Spring
Prairie about daylight and stopped at Charles Thompson's. H e
said he would have threshers that day, and it would not be safe
to have the girl there; but he took us to another place in the
vicinity, where we left her and turned home as quickly as possible. On the way home, in moving my feet around in the
straw I hit something hard. On picking it up it proved to be a
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long butcher knife—Deacon Mendall, in his earlier days, had
been a famous butcher. I said, ' Deacon, what's this ?' * O,
it's something I brought along to pick my teeth with,' said the
Deacon.
You can guess what he intended to do with
it if anyone had attempted to capture us. I was glad
enough no one attempted to capture us, for if we had been
attacked there would have been some dead slave-hunters, as
sure as life.
We came home on a different route from
that on which we went, and found everything serene.
We
had not been missed from Prairieville, Those fellows were satisfied she had left the place, and for two or three days a few
friends of us talked of the affair, and concluded that though the
people the girl was with were staunch Abolitionists, we did not
know how good managers they were. The more we talked the
more fearful we were she would be found. Finally, we decided
that one of us should go and take the girl through to some
station on the underground railroad, and they pitched upon me,
being an old bachelor with no family to keep me from going,
as the proper one to do the job. At this time money was not
plenty in Prairieville, as every one was paying for his land, I
had to start away with very little money. I rode my horse up
to Deacon Edmund Clinton's, as I always did when I wanted to
get him shod, with a rope halter on, so as not to look suspicious.
It was about dark. I told the deacon I wanted his saddle, bridle
and all the money he had. * I am going on a skeerup, and I
may be obliged to pay the Queen a visit before I get back,'
said I. H e handed me five dollars, all the money he had by
him. That made eight dollars with what I had, to start with.
I mounted my horse and started for the oak openings; went
through North Prairie, Eagle, and to West Troy. Before reaching the last place it began to rain, and it was the darkest night
I had ever seen; lost my way two or three times, and did not
reach my destination until 7 or 8 o'clock in the morning; had
scarcely a dry thread on me. I had breakfast, baited my horse,
and dried my clothes until noon. I was startled to find Caroline
gone. I was more easy, however, when I found they had moved
her Tuesday night to Gardner's Prairie, twa miles from Burlington, where she was left, but they didn't know at whose house.
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I started for Gardner's Prairie to hunt her up, and on the way
stopped at Elder Manning's, He had brothers living at Prairie-'
ville, and I knew he was a great Abolitionist, He had not
heard there was such a girl as CaroHne, and knew nothing about
the excitement connected with her case, having been confined
to the house by illness. He declared his intention of going with
me to the Prairie to find the girl, in spite of the pleadings of
his wife, who thought it too great a risk to his health, this being
his first day out of bed. The weather had cleared, and we
started, the elder going straight from his bed to his horse. W e
rode to Mr. Peffer's, who, knowing the elder, upon being questioned said the girl was there. I was acquainted with the
brothers Arms, Abolitionists, and went to them. They called
in two or three other friends to consult what to do, and, while
talking. Dr. Dyer, of Burlington, came along. He proved to
be the commander-in-chief, a strong Abolitionist, the greatest
and best friend to humanity. We could not keep the doctor
from seeing the girl. So we all went down to where she was
and held another consultation, when it was decided I should
take Mr. Cheny's buggy and harness and continue the journey to safety and freedom. Dr. Dyer went home and made
preparations. He came back with a pillow-case full of cakes,
pies and cheese, to be used in case of an emergency. He inquired into my finances. I told him what I had. He commanded the friends to draw their wallets, and took enough to
make twenty dollars with what I had. The doctor gave me a
recommendation, the best I ever heard, and an appeal to friends
of humanity to assist me without question to the extent of my
asking. I believe there never was an appeal like that written
by mortal man before or since. It would almost stir the heart
of a stone.
' ' While at this place, j ust before night, who should we see
coming up the hill but Arnold and Spencer, still wearily but
doggedly pursuing the fugitive girl. Caroline and myself, as
well as the balance, were unfortunately out in the yard, and the
road was in plain sight, but we were not seen.
" W h e n night came on we started for Dr. Dyer's, Caroline
on the Buffalo robe in the bottom of the buggy, which covered
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her so no one would know but that I had a sheep or a quarter
of veal.
" Mr. Cheney accompanied us to the house of Mr. Perkins.
We could not stop there as he was to thresh that day, so he
took us to Elder Fitch, of the Christian denomination, who
secreted us and our horse and buggy until night, when I
started on again. The elder started with us. It commenced
to rain when we were but a few miles away, and as we could
not go through to Dundee, a wild prairie was crossed, though the
night was dark as ink. I was steering for the house of a man
named Russell, who was a Methodist, though not an Abolitionist. W e were obliged to stop somewhere, and I concluded it
would be as safe to entrust ourselves in the keeping of a professing Christian. Mr. Russell said he never had been an Abolitionist, but he was more than willing to assist any human
being to freedom. If that was being an Abolitionist, he was
one. He never knew before what Abolitionism was. I made
him a station-keeper on the underground railroad, which I
established along the route.
' * In the morning, Elder Fitch went back home, and Russell
went with us through Dundee, to Dr. Root's. That was the first
we traveled by day. He was a double Abolitionist, like Dr. Dyer.
His brother was a minister, and he sent for him and several
friends, who came to see us while we dried our clothes, which
were still wet. W e started from there at about two o'clock,
and went to Naperville, fifteen or twenty miles distant. Did
not reach there until after dark. We went to Deacon Fowler's,
as the doctor had told us. There were some young ladies
present of about Caroline's size, and they gave her some
clothes, her dress having been badly torn.
They gave her
gloves and a thick veil, and also a small reticule into which to
put her jewelry. So we started from there pretty well stocked.
Caroline being now pretty well dressed in the clothing given
her by the young ladies, sat on the seat with me from Deacon
Fowler's on. She had before remained curled up in the bottom of the buggy—a pretty hard posture in which to be jolted
over the horrible roads that stretched across the country
in 1842.
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" As I said, we traveled in the daytime now. I fell in with
a Mr. Freeman, who directed me toward the underground railroad. We went through Lockport, a few miles from JoHet,
while the people were eating dinner, and of course so occupied
they did not notice us. Drove eight miles to Deacon Beach's,
which was on the original underground railroad. Mr. Beach had
gone to a church meeting, it being Saturday afternoon, and the
women were very suspicious, thinking I might be trying to
break up the line; but they gave us dinner and fed my horse.
I went to the place at Hickory Grove they had designated, and
found myself on the right road.
" T h e next day was Sunday, but I thought we had better
travel and get away from Chicago vicinity as soon as possible,
as Hickory Grove was only about forty miles southeast of that
place. W e then made for Beebe's Grove. The people to
whom we had been directed were just starting for church, so
we went to Mr. Beebe's. He made us welcome. He was a
very intelligent m^n, and had just returned from Chicago, where
he saw an advertisement on the docks, ' three hundred dollars
reward for a colored girl,' but did not pay much attention to the
description, though it was no doubt offered for Caroline. The
clerk of the steamboat on which Caroline left St. Louis was
visiting all the lake ports to advertise her, for the company
would be compelled to pay ;^8oo to her master in case she was
not found. This sum, with costs, the steamboat company were
finally compelled to pay.
" A f t e r dinner we started on our journey, Mr. Beebe accompanying us as far as the school-house, where their meetings
were held. Sunday-school was just out. Mr. Beebe said they
were all Abolitionists at the school-house, and he wanted the
people to see Caroline. So we stopped, and he told the people
her history. Several young ladies, Sunday-school teachers,
came out after church to see Caroline, and talk with her. Near
by stood one of the 'liberty poles,'so called, which were common to northern villages. Turning toward it, she asked them
what it was. They repHed properly. 'What is it for? ' ' T o
commemorate the birth of liberty in America,' they repHed.
' What do you do with it ? ' * Oh, look at it,' was the reply.
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* Who may look at i t ? ' ' Everybody,' said the girls. ' B u t
you said it was a liberty pole; can a slave look at it? How can
it commemorate liberty in a country where there is no liberty;
where more than one-fifth of the inhabitants are in bondage ?
Have you repealed the law and raised this pole for a mark that
all are free ? If not, who is the pole for ? '
" T h e s e and similar searching questions so confused the
young ladies that no reply could be made to CaroHne, and their
pastor attempted to reply for them, but was not fully equal to
the occasion. She had thoroughly befuddled her visitors, who
were glad enough to call her attention to something else beside
liberty poles, and their connection with liberty and slavery.
" T h e next night a terrific storm brought darkness unusually
early, and made it impossible to reach the next station. I had
been told that in case of emergency, the Germans were the
next best to Quakers for protection, and we stopped at a big
claim shanty occupied by a German and his wife, begging shelter from the roaring storm that was almost upon us, * We
have no bed for you, no fires, no wood and no candles,' said the
German, ' but will gladly give you a place of shelter and make
you as comfortable as possible.' The German had no barn, so
my poor horse, which had been driven half a day without water,
was fastened to the fence as quickly as possible, for the advance
gusts of the hurricane were already whisking things around us.
All this took but a minute, but when we ,went in Caroline had
already gone to bed with the German's wife. He and I slept
on the floor; or, rather I stretched myself there, not being able
to sleep from thinking of my poor, tired, thirsty horse. As the
German had no water for the beast, I arose early, hitched up,
called Caroline and started on our journey before daylight, and
to this day that kind German woman does not know she slept
with a colored girl who was fleeing from bondage; nor does her
husband.
" F r o m Laporte we traveled three days, I think, wholly
among Quakers. The men were all absent from home attending a Quaker meeting in Ohio. The women refused everywhere
to say anything about the underground railroad, though they
usually said, ' T h e e can have what thee wants.' Their homes
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were, of course, stations on the road, but, fearing I might be
an impostor, they would not let me into any secrets. They
would, however, tell me where the next Quaker's house was to
be found, at a convenient distance. After leaving the Quaker
settlement, I was compelled to stop over night about five miles
from Climax Prairie, in Michigan, with a man who did not treat
us well. Caroline was given a room in which was an old-fashioned loom. On this she hung her reticule, in which were her
jewels and the few dollars I had given her for the future. In
the hurry of next morning, the reticule was forgotten, and the
loss not discovered until we were twenty miles on our journey.
The horse was then too tired, and my destination yet too distant to think of turning back, making forty miles more of travel.
I determined, therefore, to go on, secure the jewels on my return and forward them to Caroline. So we pushed on. A t
Ann Arbor we were entertained by the editor of the Abolitionist paper, the ''^Signal of Liberty^' published in that place.
Before reaching Detroit, we came across afle.'^hycolored woman,
who said she had been a slave, but for some time refused to say
where she had been in bondage. Finally, on being shown Caroline's face, she acknowledged being from St. Louis, from which
place she and her husband had escaped in a most romantic and
miraculous manner. It was soon discovered that she and Caroline were old acquaintances.
" I must add here, parenthetically, to show that the underground railroad had an abundance of business in those days,
that we had previously met a gang of thirty-two escaped slaves,
on the underground railroad, near Marshall and Battle Creek.
They were led by three stout fellows, who went several miles in
advance engaging work and searching out and making stations.
One of the women weighed over four hundred pounds, and
could not walk. She traveled only in the night. As large as
this gang was, every one was perfectly safe anywhere in the
Quaker settlement. Whatever may be said against the Quakers
by those who do not like them, I must say I never saw or heard
of one who was not an anti-slavery man. The same may be
said of the Germans, except of some of them, who had become
Yankeefied.
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" W e passed through Detroit at six o'clock on Tuesday
night-^about three weeks from home—while the streets were
filled with workmen on their way home. We were not discovered and arrived safely at Ambler's, who kept the last station
this side of the Detroit river, his house being only separated
from that stream by a narrow street. He was absent, but we
were well cared for, and his wife sent two men, one of whom I
had known in the East, to take us over the river. To him I
paid twelve shillings, the first money I had paid out during the
whole journey, which, on account of the circuitous route followed by the underground railroad^ had extended over a distance of five or six hundred miles. After crossing the Detroit
river Caroline began crying, and clutched me by the arm, asking if it was possible that she was being taken back to St.
Louis. I talked and explained, but it took some time to make
her understand that I had not betrayed her back to St. Louis.
She declared that everything appeared to her as if she were on
the banks of the Mississippi river opposite St. Louis. Caroline
was finally convinced that she was safe, and I turned back,
leaving her in tears with Rev. Haskell, or at his house. He
was a missionary at Sandwich, Canada,
' ' The clerk of the steamboat, whose owners were afterward
compelled to pay ^800 for transporting CaroHne from St, Louis
to Alton, was in Detroit when we got there, and had been
watching every ferry boat that had crossed the river for a fortnight. How long he remained on watch I do not know, but
he never found Caroline.
" On the road home, I stopped at the place near CHmax
Prairie, where Caroline left the jewelry. The man refused to
give up the reticule. His excuse was that probably Caroline
would return for it and then there would be trouble. I argued
everyway with him that I could think of, but all to no purpose.
He was not only stubborn, but mean and stingy. Finally, I
asked him if he would take ample security, to which, after an
unaccountable amount of squirming, he consented, promising
to receive Dr. Thayer's bond for the jewelry and money. The
doctor, who was another Dr. Dyer—a double Abolitionist—
lived at Climax Prairie, five miles distant, to whose place I
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started on foot, my horse being very tired, at nine o'clock Saturday evening. The doctor was away attending patients, and
I started after him. Not knowing the road I got lost, and after
a long delay, reached the place where he had been, just a.few
minutes too late. I then returned to the doctor's house, reaching it too late, or rather in the morning, where I was given a
bed for an hour before breakfast, the doctor still being absent.
He returned Sunday, and when I told him my errand, h e
spared no invectives or profanity in attempting to satisfactorily
express his indignation. He sat down at once and wrote one
of the strongest obligations I ever saw, with which I returned
for the reticule. Even after aU my trouble, and after promising to take Dr. Thayer's bond, this mean-souled individual delayed a long time before he would give up the valuables, I
was terribly exasperated, but talked as coolly as I could until
the reticule was recovered, when I gave him as much deserved
abuse as I could command, and I wish I could recall his name
now, that the world might know what kind of men inscrutable
Providence has from time to time permitted to live in it.
" I returned to Milwaukee, and to Father Dougherty's, in
the town of Pewaukee, in which Caroline had left whatever she
had possessed, I immediately gathered everything together,
and with the money and jewels, forwarded them to her at
Sandwich, Canada, through Dr. Porter, at Detroit, who wrote
me afterward that they reached their destination.
" O n the road home (I was from home five weeks) I was
repeatedly bantered, friends asking if I didn't expect ' old
Tawney—Chief Justice Taney, who afterward delivered the
notorious Dred Scott decision—would soon have my hide on the
collar-beam.'
"Caroline had eighty dollars when she reached Milwaukee,
which she placed in the hands of Titball, the ex-slave barber,
before mentioned, who at first befriended her, and then attempted to sell her to the slave hunters. When I went to him
for it, he said he never had but forty dollars of Caroline's
money, and even this he refused to pay. I sued him and got a
judgment, which I caUed paid when TitbaH died.
He had his
shop in the Milwaukee House, and it was the finest barber-shop
in Milwaukee.
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" When Caroline was on the road to Canada she was asked
if she could read or write. ' I can't write,' said she, ' but I can
read. I know as much as half m y letters.' Since then she
evidently learned the use of the pen, for I received the following, which contained more errors, however, in punctuation and
spelling than here appear:
'SANDWICH,

April i8, 1880.

and ink can hardly express my
joy when I heard from you once more. I am living and have to
work very hard, but I have never forgotten you nor your kindness.
I am still in Sandwich, the same place where you left me. Just
as soon as the postmaster read the name to me—your name—
my heart filled with joy and gladness, and I should like to see
you once more before I die, to return thanks for your kindness
toward me. I would like for you to send me one of those
books you were speaking about. Dearest friend, you don't
know how rejoiced I feel since I heard from you. Answer this
as soon as you get it, and let me know how you are, and your
address. Direct your letter to Caroline Watkins, Sandwich,
Ontario.
" ' D E A R E S T FRIEND—Pen

" ' CAROLINE WATKINS.'

" The envelope was quaintly directed in this manner: ' mr
Lymun Goodnow Warekesha Wis in haste U . S.'
''After receiving this letter, I sent a series of questions to
Caroline, to which she sent me promptly an answer, dated
April 23, 1880, at Sandwich, and which is verbatim et literatim,
as follows :
" ' DEAR FRIEND—i received you letter and was you was

well and doing well it leaves me in not very good health. I
did marry a man on Col. princess farm by the name of Watkins
but he was considerable elder than i and had children by his
first wife as old as i was but she was sold from her children in
slavery and before she got to the end of her journey she killed
herself. I learned to read write in Canada went to school the
first year after i came here to Askins i was here nearly three
years before \ was married. My husbands occupation is a cook
i got a pretty good living but by working pretty hard for it, but
i am not very happy. I have heard from St. Louis several
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times since i came by my cousin who served her time out and
got free and came here my old Mistress is dead and my Master
married again that is Charles R. Hall i knew about me having
property left me before i came away perhaps if i had stayed
until i became of age i could have got and perhaps not, there
was not but only two of us, i had one sister but she died before
i came away. I have forgotten how long i was going from
Alton to Milwaukee by stage, Mr. Potts was the minister that
my master and his wife went to and they were Presbyterians
my husband was once a slave born in richmond Virginia belonged to a man by the name of William watkins after he died
he fell heir to a widow in kentucky by the name of Nancy
Cleveland and remained there until he came to Canada. I have
six children three boys and three girls three married and three
single the youngest is l6 a boy my oldest boy is a farmer and
my other boy in Cincinnati my youngest girl i8 is at home and
i am trying to educate her for a school teacher only she has had
quite an impediment in her speech they have all very good
educations. Mr. Askell is dead he moved away from here the
second year after i came here he was not the man as professed
to be he had some very dark traits about him my grandfather
and father both was born in richmond verginia they emigrated
to St. Louis my father was named Robert Prior Quarlis i was
born in St. Louis on the corner of pine and sixth street I got
the box out of my master's store soon and hid it in a cherry
hedge I left on the 4th of July my mistress folks treated me
well enough for a slave. Yes i have been whipped yes i had to
do the house work for l was kept for that purpose. I told my
grandmother that i was going to Canada but i was so young
that she did not pay any attention to me nor any the rest of
them
" ' I have asked all the the questions you asked me until
the next time good bye.
" ' CAROLINE WATKINS.' "

There you have the story of how the first passenger by the
underground railroad traveled from Waukesha to Canada. A
great many went by the same route afterward, and every one
arrived safely in the land of freedom.
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Thus ends the story, every detail of which is known to be
true, of the first escape of a fugitive slave by the underground
railroad, not only from Waukesha, but from the territory of
Wisconsin. Connected with incidents like this the names
of Deacon Samuel Brown, Lyman Goodnow, Father Samuel
Dougherty, Deacon Mendall, Edmund D. and Allen Clinton,
E. D. Holten, Vernon Tichenor, W. D. Bacon, Charles Blackwell, W. D. Holbrook, C. C. Olin, Elder B. F . Wheelock and
Asa Clark, and other earnest men of their day, will forever
adorn the richest and most thrilling pages of American history.
All but three of the above named gentlemen have passed
away. Those living are W. D. Bacon, who is on a sick bed
and will most likely go to his reward, as he is seventy-six years
old. W. D. Holbrook is still alive, but is in very feeble health,
being entirely blind, and I am the other one, C. C. Olin, that
took a very active part in this transaction of helping a fleeing
fugitive to gain her liberty.
The subject of this letter is dead. I received a letter from a
son of Caroline Watkins, September 14th of this year, stating
that his mother had died, but did not get the date of her death.
The following is the letter sent:
SANDWICH, O N T , , September 12, 1892.

C. C. Olin:
S I R — I received your letter in behalf of my mother, who is
now dead. Looking over some papers she received from you
some years past, I find that she wished you to transact some business for h e r ; and if there is any business to be transacted for
her please let me know. As you changed your place of business I could never learn your whereabouts. As for the photograph of my mother you wished me to send, I must have one
taken from the only one I have, before I can forward you one,
but promise that you shall have it as soon as it is completed.
When the book is completed, one from you will be cordially
received by me. Please state prices. Answer immediately.
Direct letter to
W M . S . WATKINS,

Sandwich, Ontario.
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LEWIS WASHINGTON.
It was about this time that another colored man appeared
in our midst who was once a slave but had obtained his freedom.
His name was Lewis Washington—an assumed name of course.
His native place was State of Virginia. He had wandered out
into the western country, as he expressed it, to find something
to do. He was without means, but was willing to do anything
to make an honest living. He said his schooling, as he called
it, was quite limited, as it was against the laws of the State of
Virginia for a white man to teach a colored man to read or
write. But Lewis had some native talent, and he in a secret
way obtained a little smattering of the English language. His
master was a public man, and away from home a great deal of
the time, so that he was left to do about as he pleased and go
around as he saw fit about the city in which he lived. Only he
must not run off. He was a man about twenty-five years old,
and well dressed for a colored man in those days. Finally, we
asked him if he ever talked on the subject of slavery. Oh yes,
he said he had preached, as he called it, quite often among his
own people, and that he felt a great interest in seeing his people
freed from this bondage of .slavery. Under the guiding of Rev.
Abel Brown, of New Jersey, he had talked in pubHc and made
addresses on the subject of slavery, and Mr. Brown encouraged
him to keep on in the good work. He finaly came to the
West through the advice of Mr, Brown, and commenced his
labors in Wisconsin. He said, *' I know what it is to be deprived
of my liberty, and if I can do anything to better their condition,
I feel as though I ought to do it," So a meeting was called to
hear what Lewis had to say, and, to our astonishment, we
found that he had some native talent, and had such command
of the English language, that he might be made of some use
in the anti-slavery fight. We were still publishing the American
Freeman, and as we were traveling about the State, soliciting
subscriptions, we invited him to go with us. Our first trip was
to the south through Racine and Kenosha counties. Our first
stop was made at Raymond, in Racine county, and as I was a

IvCwis Washington, Omaha, Neb.
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stranger in that part of the country, and in that neighborhood^
I drove directly to the hotel kept by a man by the name of
Raymond. In fact, the town was named after him. I informed
him who I was, and that I had a colored man with me, and
that I wanted to have a pubHc meeting called, that the people
in his town might hear what he had to say on the subject of
slavery. But to our astonishment, he refused to entertain
either of us in his house even for one night. So I made up my
mind at once that he was a " rock-ribbed Democrat of the first
water." But we were used to just such treatment, and after a
little inquiry, I found that there were several good anti-slavery
men in the neighborhood, and messengers were sent out to give
notice to the people that a colored man was to speak that
evening at the school-house. And in a very short 'time the
school-house was crowded to hear what a colored man had to
say for his race. But before he commenced his speech, he
gave the old Democrat Raymond a good raking down for his
inhumanity in not giving us shelter for the night, while we were
willing to pay our bills just as other travelers did. The castigation that was administered to the Democrat Raymond by Washington had its desired effect. He threatened all sorts of vengeance
against the anti-slavery party, its promoters and the American Freeman, the organ of the party in Wisconsin. And in the next issue
of the paper we had a letter published, dated at Raymond, that
just started his hide from the old sinner's back.
We denounced him as being a hard-hearted, misanthropic old tyrant
without one redeeming quality as a good citizen or a friend to
humanity, and gave him a raking down in general, and not a
drop of the milk of human kindness manifested itself in his
veins. When he saw the published article he just broke loose
in denunciation of the whole anti-slavery party, its members,
its pubHcation, and declared that he would have the publisher
and editor of the American Freeman arrested for libel. That
would have just suited us. And he finally requested that an
article should be published in the American Freeman apologizing for the slanderous article that heretofore had appeared in
that paper. But no such article was published, and the old
" rock-rooted Democrat" finally dried up and made up his
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mind that silence was the better part of valor. Thus ended the
first lesson. W e had a good meeting at the Raymond schoolhouse and Lewis Washington made . a good speech, and it had
its effect in that part of Racine county. A t the closing of the
meeting we informed the people that we had an anti-slavery
song which we would sing if so desired. In all our meetings
throughout the State we had introduced the " Liberty Minstrel"
an anti-slavery song book, and I also had been training Lewis
Washington's vocal organs somewhat, so that he could give me
quite a good deal of help in singing these songs. The song that
I selected on this occasion was:
" Oh, he is not the man for me
Who buys or sells a slave.
Nor he who will not set him free
But sends him to the grave.
But h e whose noble heart beats warm
F o r all men's life and liberty
W h o loves alike each h u m a n form.
Oh, that's the m a n for me.
Oh, that's the man for me."

Washington had a good heavy voice. Not very musical,
but more like a circus caHope. But he sang with a vim and
he took down the house. And they were not satisfied with one
verse, but we had to go through the whole figure and sing the
whole four verses. On the last line of each verse, " O h , that's
the man for me," Washington would open his whole battery in
thundering it out, which had its effect on the enthusiastic audience. Thus ended our first meeting. W e added quite largely
to our subscription list and made many friends that eventually
became good working anti-slavery men and women.
After leaving Raymond, we took a general tour through Racine and Kenosha counties, Racine being our first stopping
place, which at the time was only a small viUage of perhaps
fifteen hundred or two thousand people. Washington spoke
there to an audience of some one thousand people, and the enthusiasm was unbounded, as it was a novelty to hear from a
colored man such strong words and good sense as he gave them.
He painted to the audience the monstrous evils of human
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slavery. The lash being the principal agent in enforcing the
will of the inhuman master. Therefore the only safe and speedy
remedy was the emancipation of the whole colored race in the
shortest time possible. The delay of such an action by the
people of the North would throw additional responsibility upon
them and call down upon their heads the wrath of an angry and
just God. Washington was so wrought up on the subject that
he had to stop and say to me, " M r . OHn let us sing the
' Emancipation Song.* These people are not half awake to the
enormity of the crime of human slavery." The song runs t h u s :
" Ho, the car Emancipation
Rides majestic through our nation.
Bearing on its train the story
I/iberty, a nation's glory.
Roll it along, roll it alotig,
Roll it along through the nation ;
Freedom's car, emancipation.
" Men of various predilections.
Frightened, run in all directions.
Merchant, editor, physician,
Lawyer, priest and politician
Get out of the way at every station.
Clear the track for Emancipation.
" Let the ministers and churches
Leave behind sectarian lurches.
Jump on board the car of Freedom
Ere it be too lateJ;o need them.
Sound the alarm, pulpits thunder
Ere too late to see your blunder.
" Politicians gazed astonished
When at first our bell resounded.
Freight trains are coming, tell the foxes,
With our votes and ballot boxes.
Jump for your lives, politicians
From your dangerous false positions,
," All true friends of Emancipation
Hasten to Freedom's Ransom Station ;
Quick into the car get seated.
All is ready and completed.
Put on the steam all are crying,
And the liberty flags are flying.

XLVI
" Railroads to Emancipation
Can not rest on Clay foundation.
And the road that Polk erects us
Leads to slavery and to Texas.
Pull up the rails; Emancipation
Can not rest on such foundation.
" On, triumphant, see them bearing,
Through sectarian rubbush tearing.
The bell and whistle and the steaming
Startle thousands from their dreaming.
Xook out for the car while the bearings.
. Ere the sound your funeral knell rings.
" See the people run to meet us.
At the depots thousands greet us ;
All take seats with exultation
In the car Emancipation.
Huzza ! Huzza ! Emancipation,
Soon will bless our happy nation.
Huzza! Huzza! Huzza ! "

We added quite a large list to our subscription for the Freeman, and the contribution put sheckles in the speaker's pocket,
and after a good night's rest we took in Pike Grove, a farming
community, it being on the way to South Port—now Kenosha.
Pike Grove was a farming community of anti-slavery sympathizers in the fullest sense of the word, I do not think at that
time that there was a Democrat in the neighborhood. Washington made a good speech to them, and the people were well
satisfied that a colored man could talk good sense on the one
subject of benefitting the condition of the colored people of the
Southern States. After singing an anti-slavery song the people
dispersed. After the meeting had closed, however, the people
were not disposed to vacate the school-house until they had
shaken hands with Washington, and had told him " God speed "
in his work for his colored brethren. On our arrival at South
Port we were received with open hearts and hands. . There were
more anti-slavery men there than in any other town in the territory of Wisconsin, with the exception of Waukesha.
It
appears that they had heard of the colored orator, Lewis
Washington, and everybody was anxious to hear him, and the

